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Firm stand
on racism
called for
By Chris Morris
Reporter.
If more students aren't willing to come
forward, recognize the problem ofracism
and be more outspoken about it, then
nothing will change, according to the
former student body vice president.
"I was disappointed at the turnout at
the conference," Kelly J . Hines said in
reference to a five-hour video conference
Tuesday_on campus racism. The conference, "Racism on Campus: Toward an
Agenda for Action," involved about 175
colleges and universities across the
country by satellite linkage.
"We were appalled that racial incidents were going on and going unnoticed. There should be an avenue for
these people to go through when reporting incidents, without fear of repercu i ·
sion," Hines said, adding incidents may
not be reported because of fear, intimidation or embarrassment. "The number
of incidents that go unreported, such as
notes, sexual harassments and beatings,
would alarm all of us I think," she said.

Photo by Melissa Willett

California dreamln' In West Virginia?
Margie Weed, Smoot junior, reclines on a blanket In
lront of Buskirk Hall, enfoylng the warm spring

weather. Temperatures are expected to soar Into the
'70s this Wffk.

"Top priority is for all student groups
on campus to press for legislation making a firm stand against racism. It must
be clear that we will not tolerate it on
this campus," Hines said.
A race relations committee, consisting
of students and administrators, was
formed about two months ago and is
planning a uniform training program.

Shed those pounds, but don't be foolish
put in any effort," Childress said. "The
things you see on television like 'DreamStaff Editor
Away' (claimed to lead to overnight
weight loss) are 'bunk,' but people buy it
With summer approaching, many colbecause it's easy and it makes them feel
lege students are anticipating the warm
like they are doing something instead of
weather and shedding bulky winter
nothing."
clothes. Before doing that, however,
. Amphetamines, often prescribed under
many want to shed a few extra pounds
the brand names Fastin and Preludin,
here and there. What can they do?
are prescription-only appetite suppresnotion you had to suffer to lose weight,"
What they don't do is fall victim to she explained. "But you can't lose weight sants. Childress said these are harmful
"lose-weight-quick" schemes, which, accor- effectively if you don't feel good at the because long-term use can lead to drugding to the U.S. Food and Drug Admin- same time. And you can feel good and induced psychoses and elevated blood
pressure.
istration, are the most popular form of lose weight at the same time."
medical quackery. The FDA does not
She said benzocaine, used in diet gums
keep any statistics concerning the numAnother common mistake people make and candies, numbs the tongue, but once
ber of people who try such schemes, but is to try schemes that include fad diets, the effect wears off, the user is often left
the number is estimated in the millions. wraps and other garments and a wide starving. According to a Department of
DebbieChildressofPhyi;icians Weight . range of pills, such as amphetamines, Health and Human Services (HHS) pamLoss in Barboursville said people also benzocaine (used in diet "candies") and phlet written by Judith Willis, the FDA
make !l mistake by fasting. "I think the starch blockers.
is currently reviewing benzocaine's safety
"People want to hold on to the easy
biggest thing is people suffer tremendously by fasting. There used to be a remedies, thinking they don't have to - - - - - - - - S e e DIET, Page 8.

By Vina Hutchinson

Campus
Angle

Tips for dieting
The following guldellnes are recommended by the Department of Health
and Human Services:

• Consult a doctor before starting
any diet.
• Set a moderate goal·per week to
ensure the loss of body fat, rather
than water and lean muscle.
• Reduce portion sizes but maintain a balanced diet from the four
basic food groups.
• Limit intake of fats and sweets.
• Exercise regularly. Some experts
say exercise actually decreases the
appetite.
• Become aware of the eating hab. its which led to weight gain and
change those habits.
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Beyond MU

From The Associated Press

World

Notion

State

Opposition blasts two no show justices BECKLEY - Two Supreme Court
justices who were not present got
most of the attention when tpe
remaining high court candidates
gathered for a forum sponsored by the
Beckley-Raleigh County Chamber of
Commerce.
Kanawha County Circuit Judge
John Hey set the tone for the forum
by placing two empty chairs on the
stage for Justices ParrellMcGraw
and Thomas Miller, who did not
attend.
"I have a problem with (the incumbents) because I can't cross-examine
them," Hey said, "although the intelligence level of debate would not rise
a great deal if they were occupied."
Hey and four other candidates for
the high court spent most of the next
two hours blasting McGraw and
Miller.

''

We need a new court ... with sense and stability, one with
balance and dignity, one that interprets law and not writes it.
Charlotte Lane
Republican candidate for Supreme Court

ing "knee-jerk reactions against busi•
ness" and of deciding cases beforehand and then "manipulating" the
law to justify its decision. She
declined to cite specific cases, however, saying she was prohibited by
the judicial code of ethics.
Fox, a Marion County circuit judge,
was more restrained in his criticism,
bu~ he, too, accused the current court
of legislating and of reversing criminal convictions on technicalities.
Fox also objected to a written
statement submitted by Miller in
which the justice accused opponents
of wanting to "close the doors" of the
court on common people.
''I'm not going to close the door on
anybody," he said. "I'm just not
going to open doors to people who
want to change the laws the Legisla·
ture has pas_sed."

________,,________
Jeniver Jones, also appeared.
" We. need a new court ... with sense
and stability, one with balance and
dignity, one that interprets law and
riot writes it," Lane said.
Workman, another Kanawha
County circuit judge, said, ".What we
have (on the court) is a group of people who feel they are the law. They
have made gross intrusions into the
other two branches of government."
Workman accused the court ofmak-

McGraw refused to attend Tuesday
night's forum, which he labeled a
"right-to-work rally" sponsored by "a
goofy, hateful outfit." Miller said he
could not attend because of a schedule
conflict.
Party affiliation took a back seat to
criticism of the incumbents.
Joining Hey at the forum were fellow Democrats Margaret Workman
and Fred Fox. The two Republican
candidates, Charlotte Lane and ·

Two toddlers sexually assaulted
by severa_
l of their family members

Reagan seeks cutback In arms
during summit meeting in Moscow

U.S. troops leaving Honduras;
tentative date ·set for March 28

CLAY - A grandmother
and three family members
are charged with sexually
assaulting two children,
ages 2 and 3, Clay County's
prosecutor says.
"This was quite a family
thing," Prosecutor Richard
Facemyre said Tuesday
after the grand jury indicted Peggy Keith, her son,
daughter and daughter's live-in boyfriend. "It's
really sad. It's really a terrible thing."

WASHINGTON - President Reagan announced
Wednesday he would go to
Moscow for his fourth summit meeting with Soviet
General Secretary Mikhail
Gorbachev May 29 to June

WASHINGTON - The
3,100 U.S. troops dispatched
to Honduras as a warning
to neighboring Nicaragua
are expected to return home
next Monday and Tuesday,
Pentagon officials said
Wednesday.
The officials, who insisted on anonymity, described the withdrawal schedule as still tentative
and subject to last-minute changes, depending upon
developments in the region.
"But we said about 10 days for exercises a nd
that's what it should be," another source said.
The officials noted the soldiers had been airlifted
to Honduras over the course of two days last week
and said that same procedure would be followed for
the withdrawal.
Four battalions - two from the 82nd Airborne
Division at Fort Bragg, N.C., and two from the 7th
Light Infantry Division at Fort Ord, Calif. - were
airlifted to Honduras on March 17 and 18 after
Nicaraguan soldiers crossed the Honduran border
in pursuit of U.S.-backed Contra guerrillas.
The Reagan administration insisted from the
beginning that the U.S. soldiers would be kept away
from th_e scene of the fighting, but said the deployment was necessary to demonstrate America's
commitment to Honduras and democracy in the
region.
·

Keith, 42, of Indore and her daughter, 25-year-old
Mona Keith of Indore, both are charged with thirddegree sexual assault and indecent exposure, Facemyre said.
Mona Keith's boyfriend_, Ray Nottingham, 30,
and her brother, Donald Ramsey, 28, both are
charged with 12 counts of first-degree sexual
assault, Facemyre said.
The family members will be arraigned Thursday
before Circuit Judge Danny Cline, he said.
A family aid worker in 1986 noticed one of the
infants was bleeding and brought the female children to a hospital, Facemyre said.
"It was then that doctors noticed the 2-year-old
had internal tears," he said.
Both children were placed in a foster home, wliere
they remain, he said.

Gas spill shuts down highways
MYRTLE - Two highways were shut down in
western Mingo County for three hours after a traffic
accident caused a major gasoline spill, officials said
Wednesday.

A gasoline tanker and a car collided at the intersection of W.Va. 65 and U.S. 119 at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday, state Highways Department spokeswoman
Gail Shuman said. The Ashland Oil Co. tanker
spilled about 1,000 gallons of fuel, forcing state
police to close the highways while the DOH cleaned
up the mess.
The car was trapped beneath the truck, and one of
three passengers in the car was taken to a hospital
for treatment and then released, police said.
No charges were filed, state police said.

2.

.

The projected centetpiece of the trip is the signing
of a treaty to reduce long-range nuclear weapons on
both sides by 30 to 50 percent.
Asked if the treaty would be ready for signing
then, Reagan said, "I have no way of answering
that." But he said the two superpowers were seeking
the cutback.
"There are a number of other subjects we continue
to discuss with each other," he said.
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze
was at Reagan's side.
The two then walked from the White House Rose
Garden to the Oval Office for a working lunch.

Red tape not worth trouble keep money, rules magistrate
MINNEAPOLIS - A man who suffers from
Parkinson's disease can keep $209.56 the Social
Security Administration said it overpaid him, ruled
a magistrate who noted the government spent more
pursuing the case than it could have won.
" It is ludicrous that the (government) has caused
thousands of dollars of government attorney and
court time to be expended during the time of a federal deficit crisis over a sum that is (minimal) to all
but the plaintiff," wrote U.S. Magistrate Floyd
Boline.
Gary Bohnsack, 44, of Minneapolis, was notified
in April 1986 that he had been overpaid Supplemental Security Income benefits because he had
received interest on a $950 burial account, his only
asset. Twice yearly the account earns $40 interest.

"It was like I was penalized for being poor,"
Bohnsack, disabled since age 10, said Tuesday.
"The case got stuck in a bureaucratic maze," said
Sara Morrissey, a lawyer who worked on Bohnsack's case for the Legal Aid Society. "All (Bohnsack) wanted to do is leave enough money to bury

him."

Literature needed in Leningrad
MOSCOW - In an effort to overcome a shortage
of good books, the government says it will publish
3,500 previously banned titles and has proposed a
new law that will allow a vanity press.
Soviets have complained for years that while
state bookstores are overflowfog with political
reflections, moralistic fiction and the works of
Communist Party officials, people are hard pressed
to lay their hands on the best writing of Soviet,
Russian and foreign authors.
Two newspapers referred to the "book deficit" on
Tuesday in announcing programs aimed at expanding the pool of quality literature available at bookshops or public libraries.
The Communist Party daily Pravda said authors
willing to risk their own money will be able to publish their works, sharing in earnings from government sales or absorbing the loss if the material fails
to draw a following.
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Session results
questionable

Restaurateur's negligence gives
Herd fans paranoia, pain in rear

It's amazing how quickly you can get something
done if you really don't want to do it in the first
place.
We are referring, of course, to the Legislature's
"successful" special session Tuesday. Granted, the
results)ook good on paper, but the state is nowhere
near being back on solid ground. For example, let's
see how efficiently Gov. Arch Moore handles his
borrowed money and how punctual he is at paying it
back.
While the compromise reached on raising the
sales tax one cent will help, one year of additional
revenue won't solve our money woes. And who's to
say what will happen next legislative session?
Although one can safely assume they won't finish
on time.
Referring to our opening statement, we would like
to believe that legislators actually saw the light and
thus took the necessary action. However, it's more
likely they all had spring fever and didn't relish the
idea of spending excessive hours bickering in the
stuffy chamber over things most of them don't
really care about anyway. Especially when they
have to come back and do it again following the May
primary. But Senate·President Dan Tonkovich stuck
to his election-year guns and voted against the
much-needed, but publicly unpopular tax increase.
Then there's Senator Mario Palumbo's proposal
that the state· file bankruptcy and appoint a commission to solve its financial problems. While dras•
tic, this idea is not without merit. If Palumbo is
sincere and not just blowing political smoke (he is
running for governor), then it must be guaranteed
that the commission would accomplish its goal and
its findings would be used effectively to revive West
Virginia. But it's doubtful this plan will fly. Too
many still believe ignoring the problem will make it
go away.

It's a major pain in the rear!
That describes the feeling of a three-inch needle
being injected into the upper portion of the hip after
eating at "Bill Stanley's House of Hepatitis" in A~he-.
ville, N.C.
Herd fans who made the trip to Asheville for the
Southern Conference Tournament found themselves
in the midst of an outbreak of hepatitis and now must
endure painful shot. The appalling thing about the
experience is that Mr, Bill didn't notify the Huntington
community about the particular employee who had the
virus until after the two-week immunization period
had terminated. As a result of his negligence in this
matter, paranoia has now gripped those students and
faculty who ate at Stanley's Barbeque and Bluegrass
Restuarant.
I found out about the incident at our student radio
station, WMUL. The station manager, sports director
and myself were sitting there talking over particular
parts of that night's National Invitational Tournament game between Marshall and Virginia Commonwealth when news of the incident came across the
Associated Press wire machine in the newsroom.
The station manager suggested that we both go to
the medical center to get a gammma globulin shot.
Arriving at the medical center we asked the nurses who
still remained what we should do. I was appalled at the
lack of concern shown by these professionals when
they insisted our chances of getting the disease were
minimal. Minimal or not, I demanded an injection.

•

THI FA IIDI

By GARY LARSON

Leith
Murrav

a

It seems to me that good old Mr. Bill should foot the
bill for this shot. Ifl have to pay for it, the cost of that
meal at the Hepatitis Hole will come to approximately
$25 or $30. I would rather have spent that money on a
date or a good round of golf.
What further outrages me is·Stanley's lack of con•
cern for a community which in reality supports his
business for an entire weekend. Is it smart business
sense to ignore those individuals who pay inflated prices for a meal that consists of barbequed spare-ribs,
chicken, pork and beef not to mention hepatitis? He,in
my opinion, is a businessman who takes advantage of
truly decent people.

I hope Mr. Bill learns his lesson. If not, I hope he gets
an injection, if not more painful at least as painful, in
the part of his body where the sun doesn't shine. It
would truly _be poetic justice.

Our Readers Speak

Partt:\enon poll unfair assessment
To the editor
We enjoyed the article in the Tuesday, Feb. 23 edition
of The Parthenon regarding student "apathy" toward
WMUL. Though it was stated in the article that the poll
was unscientific, we were wond,ering about some of the
particulars of the survey. For example, were the students polled on-campus or off-campus students? What
was the age range of the students surveyed? How
many ofthe students listen to the radio at all? Also, we
could not find a calculator that could divide 25 percent
into 30 people and give us a round figure. How does one
half of a student respond ... just kidding!
We choose to interpret the finding in a more positive
light. If 25 percent of a campus of 12,000 listen to
' WMUL 2 hours a week, we translate that data to indicate that 3,000 students tune to WMUL at least once a
. week for 2 hours. This is not too shabby for a station

that only broadcasts at 176-watts.
Also considering our signal reaches off-campus your
findings don't include non-students who may have no
idea what Marshall University is, nor have any idea
where it is located on this particular stretch of river
bottom!
Yes, we are at the far le ft of your radio dial; however,
we invite one·and all to tune WMUL in at 88.1 on your
FM dial and hear for yourselfwhat 75 percent of12,000
are missing!
One other thing concerning the article - what is
"the rest of the story?" We were just wondering.
Sincerely,
Bob Warnick
Paula Thomas (student managers)
·
WMUL Board of Directors

Notable Quotes
"It is no cynipal joke, it is literally true, that the Christian churches would not recognize Christianity if they
saw it."
Lincoln Steffens

"OK. here tt Is: I'm lick of your face, Ned."

Correction
Due to an incorrect news release, Dr. William Abdalah's last name was incorrectly listed as Aptala in a
story in Wednesday's Parthenon.

"I never did give anybody hell. I just told the truth and
they thought it was hell."
Harry S Truman
"Convictions .are· more dangerous enemies of truth
than lies."
Friedrich Nietzsche

Th~
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Artfest, sprlngfest,
make serious fun

Students s_
h ow research importance
during Med School's Research Day

By Kevin W. Hicks
Reporter

So far, it has been three days of dramas, lunches, seminars and music; and
it's not over yet. Today is the final day of
the Baptist Student Union's Serious Fun,
something that can benefit everyone
said a Southern Baptist Minister for the
Campus Christian Center.
The Rev. Wendell P. Miller said the
Serious Fun concept is a first for this
area.
"For us, it's an artfest, a springfest
with different media: Contemporary concerts, group dramas, and seminars in
various topics," he said.
Miller said the motivation behind Serious Fun was to show what the Baptist
Student Union was really about.
"We wanted to show that folks in BSU
have a lot of fun," he said. "The perception that a person who is a Christian has
no meaningful life is wrong and people
are tagged. We have a great number of
people who really do have a lot of fun."
Miller also said that the Baptist Student Union isn't only for Baptists.
"We have around eight different denominations represented in BSU," he said,
"You don't even have to bea Christian to
be involved. Our name is a kind of
misnomer."
As to Serious Fun becoming an annual
event , Miller said he would like to do so.

It wasn't quite Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles, but topics such as
"Lectin-resistant Mutants of Chinese
Hamster Cells" entertained 230 people attending Wednesday's Research
Day, sponsored by the School of Medicine.
The day-long event, designed to
show students and the community
theimportanceoftheschool'sresearch,
including lectures and presentations
from medical students, faculty and
residents.
Students presented their research
in one of two forms: orally or on a four
feet by eight feet poster board. All of
the presentations were judged and
the best ones will be recognized.
Dr. Bruce Chertow, chairman of
Research Day, said research could be
based on clinical cases or laboratory
work.

Photo by Greg Perry

Dr. Jesse Roth, visiting physician from the National Institute of Health,
gives the keynote address at the School of Medicine's Research Day.

MU Students-Participate in the
Heart and Sole Classic 5K race
and 2 mile walk- Sat. March 26,
10 a.m. at the Rax next to Field
House. Registration-$8.00 on
race day. Forms available at
YMCA and Rax. Call 523-8318
for more info. Proceeds go to
the American Heart Assoc. and
the City Mission.

The people attending were mostly
students from the school. To boost
attendance at the presentations and
to show t he importance of research,
School of Medicine Dean Lester R.
Bryant canceled all classes, in order
to allow many first and second-year
students to attend.
Dr. Jesse Roth, a visiting physician from the National Institute of
Health (NIH) and the key note speaker
of the program said, these presentation days invigorate the community.
"I have been to a lot of these days
and they all seem to break down the
barriers between the shops. They raise
inter-departmental respect," Roth said.

·
919 8th St.

HairColoring - Frost and Highlight

20% off
Haircuts - Half Price on Mondays
--No appointment necessary--

DON'T SMOKE!
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Call 736-2518
after 5:00 p.m.

525-0857
Introducing our new stylist,
--Regina Copley--
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Hair Salon \
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I
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Summer population increasing
for organizational conferences
pus including Henderson Center, the
track and student center.

By Jon Merritt
Reporter

Thousands of people will be on Marshall's campus this summer and not all
will be students taking classes.
This summer, as in past summers,
Marshall will be the site of many organization's conferences.
Linda B. Bowen, assistant director of
auxiliary services and conference director said some of the 18 conferences scheduled this summer include the state
social studies fair, the West Virginia
Librarian Institute, the West Virginia
Banking School, Elderhostel, the National
Teenage Pageant, the state Special Olympics, the Rick Huckabay Basketball Camp
and the Judy Southard Basketball Camp.
The conferences, which begin May 15
and continue until August 19, will use
many buildings and facilities on cam-

The largest group will be the state
Special Olympics competition which
brings about 2,000 participants and advisers to campus.
·
Conference costs on campus vary with
the type of housing and the food service
provided. Marshall can provide housing
for maximum of 1,000 people.
Bowen said she was pleased with the
program and the progress made in scheduling and people who have had conferences at Marshall have enjoyed the
service.
Bowen said that a few more conferences are scheduled this summer than last
year. The university could accommodate
more, but she said many groups are not
aware of the conference facilities available here, and encourages student groups
to use them.
·

Possibility of future CORE curriculum
at Marshall being studied by committee
By Steven Ring
Reporter

All Marshall students may be taking
the same required courses, and a committee is being formed to study the feasibility of a CORE curriculum.
Dr. Rainey J. Duke, president of the
Faculty Senate, said if a CORE curriculum is considered feasible, all of Marshall's colleges would require the same
general courses. "This way everyone
(every student) in every college will have
the same requirements."

INSTANT
PASSPORT PHOTOS
Get two full-color passport
photos while you wait!

Duke said such a curriculum would be
beneficial to students who transfer to a
major in another college.
A committee to study the feasibility of
a CORE curriculum will include the
deans of the colleges, a representative
from the Academic Planning Committee and the Academic Standards and
Curricular Review Committee and Dr.
Carol A. Smith, vice president for academic affairs. Smith has expertise in
CORE curriculum as she worked with
this at Duquesne anJ Carnegie-Mellon
universities.

MCAT-Prepare for fall
exam .. Classes in
Huntington
this summer.

Regist~r soon!·

ENCLEX- PreparerorJuly exam. Classes start
in Huntington
· May 23.

331 Hal Greer Blvd.

(Across f-rom Old Main)

529-6110

5

/

.

304-522-7930

~-H.

KIIPUIN-

Graduate tuition waivers
available for summer term
Virginia. However, Deutsch said a
small number of waivers will be
Reporter
awarded to nonresident students.
According to Deutsch, academic
Applications for a limited number merit will be the major consideration
of grp.duate student tuition waivers in awarding the waivers, which cover
for interim and summer terms are tuition, registration and Higher Eduavailable in the Graduate School cation and Faculty Improvement fees.
Office, according to Dr. Leonard J. The recipient, Deutsch said, will have
Deutsch, acting dean of the graduate to l)ay student activity fees.
school.
Deutsch said if a student wants to
be
considered for a Board of Regents
Deutsch said the applications will
be accepted through Friday, April 15. tuition waiver based on financial
needs should contact Dr. Ed W. Miller,
According to Deutsch, under the West associate dean and director of the
Virginia Board of Regents Policy Bul- financial aid department.
Students who previously held waivletin 49, priority will be given to staff
and faculty of the state's colleges and ers must reapply to be considered for
universities and the residents of West interim and summer term waivers.

By Kim Sta.per

Passage _of sales tax increase
'step in right direction' - Neel
By Steven Ring
Reporter

The Legislature's passage of the onecent increase in the consumer sales tax
Tuesday is a "step in the right direction," according to Marshall's chief financial officer.
The 13-month increase from five to six
cents will generate approximately $70
million, part of which will be allocated to
higher education.
Buster E. Neel, Executive Vice Presi-

dent/Vice President of Financial Affairs,
said the passage of the increase is "indicative that leaders (legislators) are recognizing the problem," that they are
"not ignoring the situation, but turning
the difficulties around."
However, Neel said ail increase in the
sales tax is "not the true answer to the
difficulties West Virginia faces."
" I hope that no one has any misgivings about the total impact of this onecent increase. The dollars generated will,
in no way, address all the needs in West
Virginia and in higher education, in
particular," he said.

At the Bookstore
Large selection
of books,
canipus wear
and supplies

lonafd's Cheese Comer
950 9th Ave. Huntington, 'WV 25701

• Drive-thru
• Domestic and imported
beers, wines and cheeses

PARTY KEGS
Huntington's only full-service Western Union outlet

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

Phone 529-6681
>
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The fight for women's civil rights
Husband's abuse compels woman to seek justice

,,
_____,, _____
'3

By Dan Adkins
Reportar

When most people envision the figure of justice,
they see a blindfolded woman holding a scale that is
perfectly balanced. However, that isn't the vision
Peggy Simpson sees.
Simpson envisions a
woman holding a scafe that is slightly tipped toward
injustice, with impartiality thrown out the door.
Simpson, who spoke Tuesday at the Community
Forum on Violence Against Women,· was gunned
down in 1983 by her husband. She had fled their
Birmingham, Ala., home when his verbal abuse .
toward her turned physical. About month later, he
tracked her down to.her parents' home in Maryland
and shot her five times while her parents, children
and neighbors stood by. She is now paralyzed from
the chest down.
Her husband was found innocent by reason of
insanity and spent less time in a state mental hospital than she spent in rehabilitation. She has since
divorced him.
·
"Although what happened was a tragedy, I feel
that I have got to speak out about it (domestic violence) because it happens everyday," Simpson said.
Simpson, who now works with a domestic violence crisis center in Alabama, also helped try to

a

The victims of crime have suffered
enough, and now I think it is time for
the·crfminals to suffer.
Peggy Simpson

establish a marital rape law in Birmingham, but the
bill didn't pass because of a typographical error in
the bill.
"Marital or spouse rape is a clear-cut violation of
one's rights, so I am Cl!-ricus as to why there aren't
more·.laws concerning the subject; politics is a dirty
business," Simpson said.
Simpson had no chance of appeal in her case
because it was not considered a civil case. However,
she said if her husband had been convicted on the
several charges brought against him, then he could
have appealled the case.
"It seemed to me that the case was more like 'Let's
Make A Deal' because my husband's plea continually changed every time the case came before the
judge," Simpson said.
One thing that shocked Simpson even more was
the fact that the judge presiding over the case was

once an abused woman, also.
,
"I think that people should be held accountable
for their actions," Simpson said. "The victims of
crime have suffered enough, and now I think it is
time for the criminals to suffer."
Simpson said that although her husband has
been confined to the state of Maryland through
court restrictions, she and her two daughters, now
ages seven and nine, pray everyday that he won't
come to their home in Alabama looking for them.

"For me, right now the dominant emotion is not
one of revenge, but one of fear." Simpson said.
In response to a question from the audience concerning her views on the overcrowded prison systems and how that could have affected the outcome
of her husband's case, Simpson said she saw no
justification.
"I have been stuffed into a wheelchair, so I don't
have a problem with my husband being stuffed into
a room with some other creeps," Simpson said.
" Don't get me wrong about the situation because I
do still love my husband, but I know better to stay
away. The heart says a lot of things, but the brain is
what I am using as my guide," Simpson said.

Controversial feminist to lecture on evils of -pornography
~Y Jeffrey A. Young

Reporter

Andrea Dworkin, controversial author and outspoken feminist on the issue of pornography, will
present the lecture "Pornography and Civil Rights"
today at 8 p.m. in the Don Morris Room of the
Memorial Student Center.

STUN GUNS AND MACE
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Dworkin was co-author of the first legislation
defining pornography as a violation of women's
civil rights and organized hearings in Minneapolis
on the harm of pornography to women and children.
She has expressed her feminist views in books,
magazine articles, theater and film, and has appeared
on numerous television programs, including "60
Minutes " "Donahue " "The MacNeil/Lehrer
NewsHo~r" and "CBS Evening News."
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•who's living
with cancer.
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FOR RENT
NOW IS THE TIME to rent a 1 or
2 BR furnished apt. l'jear campus for summer or next fall.
522-3187.
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KEITH - ALBEE 1 -2- 3 - 4 521-831 1
BILOXI BLUES IP013)
DAILY 5:10 7:15 9:20
STARTS FRI. ;;.125

The Far Side.
Always close by
in The Parthenon.

B

VICE VERSA IPQ)
DAILY 5:00 7:00 9:00
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:00
JOHNNY BE GOOD IPG13)
DAILY 5:15 7:15 9:15
STARTS FRI. 3/25

CLASSIFIED

~ CANCER SOCll1Y
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Learn to live with someone

1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771
Yes, We Do Service!

The lecture is sponsored by Contemporary Issues
Committee and the Women's Center. Tracy L.
Edmonds, Huntington sophomore and head of Contemporary Issues Committee, said that Dworkin
was invited to speak to offer views opposing those of
Playboy columnist James Peterson, who spoke at
Marshall in October . Edmonds said she thinks both
Peterson and Dworkin are too extreme. "What we
have is two p~ople on_the lunatic fringe.

FURNISHED 1 8R apt. 1 block
to MU. $250/month. Call 5254641 or 525-0606.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAJOR BANK credit card i nformation. Send self-addressed,

!

stamped envelope: National
Financial Services, 804-08 Old
Thorsby Road, Clanton, Alabama 35045-2459.
'
BORROW $100-$100,000 Instant
reply!
Rush stamped addressed
t
envelope: Global, Box 112-07,
Verbena, Alabama 36091-0112.
TERM PAPERS typed in my
home. Editing included. 5232177.

,--------~-----------------------------------------------
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THE FOX AND THE HOUND IG)
DAILY 5:00 7:00
STARTS FRI. 3125

• AMUSEMENT CENTER COUPON •

2 TOKENS
Not legal tender
Redeem for
(2) game tokens
only.

RobloMASOUERADE 111)
DAILY 5:15 7:1511:15
SAT. SUN. IIIAT. 1:113:15
l'OL!Ce ACADEMY 5 IP013)
DAILY 5:00 7:00 9:00
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:003:00

2 TOKENS

Latest and Best
Video Games and Pinballs

Off LIMITS 111)
DAILY 4:30 7:00 9:15

Not legal tender
Redeem for
(2) game tokens
only.

IN DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
- :1·
I
I
I

. (Next

.

to the Cinema Theatre)
Coupon Expires 4/28/88
, . , ..
Redeemable for two tokens (50¢ value) per person per day
present this coupon to store attendant.

2 TOKENS

.
.
.
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Football recruits may be best ever
Recruiting success
related to publicity
and season records
By Chris Morris
Reporter

Head Coach George Chaump said next
year's football recruiting class may be
the best since he's been at Marshall and
attributes much of it to last year's success and the publicity the Herd received.
"I'm pretty happy with the recruits,"
Chaump said. "On paper and by reputation, this may be the best recruiting
class since I've been here. We've got
speed and size," he said and added that
there are some real high academic athletes in the group.
"The televised play-off and championship games helped. A lot of people saw
us, and they like to go where they have a
chance to win," Chaump said.
The coach said last year's quarterback, Tony Peterson, had an influence
on transfer players from his former junior college, San Joaquin Delta, Stockton,
Calif. Chaump said that Peterson's success was reported in the newspapers,
and he received attention at his former
school.
Chaump said the school received some
receivers which will be needed to replace
those leaving in a year. "We were looking for defensive backs, and in the end,
we took the best athletes available."

1988

Marshall
Football

Ecuba:mo

ttlgb Scbggl

f2J. .t:L

Dom Anzevino
Mike Bartrum
Ricardo Clark
Roche Croye
Frank Featner
Derek Grier
Greg Groothuis
Orlando Hatchett
John Humphreys
Jay Jackson
Bob Lane
Byron Litton
Mike Lucas
Randall Pittman
Reginald Pittman
Chris Rackow
John Soccoccia
Terry Vliek
Brent Wells
Eric WiDiams
Ahmed Witten
P. J. Wood

Struthers
Meigs Co.
Wash. - Wil<es
Wheelersburg
Mingo Co.
Harper
Venice
West Reserve
Sissonsville
Lincoln
Plum
Parkersburg s.

DB
QB

Imn:tf~ei
Brian Bartolomei
Soot! Bryant
Steve Duran
Jeff Fruit
Robbie Harris
John Masterson
Tom Robes•
Brian Salters

WR
WR

OT
DB
TE
TB
DL
DL
LB
DL
OL
TB
TB
OL
OB

Fai1and

Graceville

GracevHle
Woodland Hills
Central
Bolles
Winfield
Trinity
S. Jackson
Bellaire

Fgr1mc ~~hool
San Joaquin Delta
San .ioaquin Delta
San Joaquin Delta
Norfolk State
Ellsworth CC
West Chester CC
North Carolina St.
San Joaquin Delta

Jim
Keyser

University
Recruiting Class

WR

FB
TE
WR
OT

6-1
6-4
5-11
6-0
6-3
6-1
6-4
5-11
6-3
6-1
6-3
6-6
6-3
5-11
5-11
6-2
6-1
6-3
6-0
6-4
6-0
6-2

f2J. Ht.
PK

5-8

OL
WR
DL
DL
DL
DL
TE

6-2
6-1
5-11
6-2
6-3
6-2
6-1

m.
185
220
175
175
225
170
225
180
225
235
215
220
240
167
167
247
195
185
200
200
170
235

m..
160
240
170
230
245
250
260
235

H21m12m:1
Poland, OH
Pomeroy, OH
Tignall, GA
Wheelersburg, OH
Mingo, OH
Atlanta, GA
Venice, FL
Canton, OH
Sissonsville, WV
Tallahassee, FL
Pittsburgh, PA
Parkersburg, WV
Crown City, OH
Cottondale, fl
Cottondale, FL
Pittsburgh, PA
Stubenville, OH
Jacksonville, FL
Winfield, WV
Louisville, KY
Charleston, WV
Bellaire, OH
t121m12wo
Stockton, CA
Stockton, CA
Mateca, CA
Charleston, WV
Springfield, OH
White Plains, NY
Pittsburgh, PA
Stockton, CA

• not eligible until the 1989 season

Competitors race -for President's Cup
By Lalena Price

Reporter

The battle for the President's Cup is
still going as "Just Say Yes," "Miscellaneous," Alpha Sigma Phi and Seventh
Floor Holderby lead the pack, according
to Tom Lovins, director of recreational
sports.
In the open division "Just Say Yes"
leads with 304.5 points, MFI is second
with 300. 75 points and third place BCM

trails with 207 points.
"Miscellaneous" dominates the
women's division with 693.13 points.
Snaring the second spot is Second Floor
Buskirk with 380.50 points. Sixth Floor
Buskirk is third with 183.50 points.
First in the fraternity division is Alpha
Sigma Phi with 919.12 points. Pi Kappa
Alpha is second with 918.87, and third

placeAlphaTauOmegahas611.99points.
Holderby Hall dominates the residence
hall division.
Registration for softball and horseshoes is now through March 29. Registration for wrestling, track and field,
hoola hoop, golf, beac~ volleyball and
co-rec softball will be coming up soon,
Lovins said.

TAKECARE OFYOURLUNGS.

NCAA predictions
I'm not upset we had spring break, but
I wish it wouldn't have been last week. It
makes my thoughts on the NCAA Tournament seem like a delayed reaction, but
I assure you they are not.
Let me start by saying the committee
did an adequate job of selecting which 64
teams would compete, but the seedings
and placement of these teams left quite a
bit to be desired.
The two following complaints were
my biggest: (1) How did Indiana and
BYU manage to get 4th seeds? (2) Why
did Wyoming and Loyola-Marymount,
both Top 20 members, have to play each
other in the first round? And why did
BYU get seeded higher than both of
them? At least, Indiana and BYU were
both eliminated early.
Believe it or not, three of my four Final
Four picks are still alive: North Carolina
in the West, Louisville in the Southeast,
and Kansas State in the Midwest. My
choice from the East, Iowa State, was
beaten in the first round.
The Southeast should produce two good
games Thursday as Louisville plays Oklahoma, and Kentucky will square off
against Villanova. My real hope is that
someone beats Kentucky, so I won't
have to watch another team NOT take
advantage of the Wildcats biggest weakness, Robert Lock.
In the Midwest region, the Kansas St.
Wildcats, must face top-seeded Purdue
Friday. The winner will advance to Kansas City easily over the winner of the
blockbuster Kansas-Vanderbilt matchup. IfCBS televises this yawner, I might
put a contract out on Billy Packer's life.
The last and best region is the West. I
picked UNC to advance out of here
because I pick Dean Smith and Co. every
year, but I also think the TarHeels have
an excellent shot.
I believe the survivor of this region
will win the National Championship.

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, C_riminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understandil')g the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas.
Stop by at the times listed below, or call for an appointment

lX2

MUNMllSITb

CHARUSTON

-696-2366.
MIKE WOELFEL

ATTORNEY HOURS
NOON-1:30P.M.

OMBUDSMAN HOURS
DONNA PRESTON
11:00-3:00 P.M.

357-4817
FRIDAY
M-F

Summer schedules
now available

Let's get together!!!
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The search is on for 'best chest' Dieting
By Mike Voorheis
Reporter

In an attempt to have fun as well as to raise money for the
American Lung Association of West Virginia, the local chapter of Alpha Xi Delta sorority is sponsoring Breathe-E-Xi Week
today through Thursday, according to chapter president Kelly
. Yoakum, Wheeling junior.
Yoakum said several intriguing events will provide enjoy~ent for participants.
Festivities begin today at 4 p.m. with fraternity members
competing -in a scavenger hunt and a teeter totter contest at
the sorority house located at 1645 Fifth Ave.
Fraternity members will build teeter totters and along with
sorority members will toss eggs back forth while riding on the
teeter totter. The team which tosses its egg the longest gains
points for the fraternity, she said.
Yoakum said an added attraction of the week will be the
chest competition. Photographs of the chests of fraternity men

will be displayed Monday at the Memorial Student Center
plaza where students can cast their vote for the best chest.
Yoakum said contestants will then be tested for lung capacity
and the contestant who actually has the best chest will be
named.
Other events include a tug-of-war contest at 4 p.m. Friday at
the sorority house and a "Freedom from Smoking" seminar at
7 p.m. Tuesday in the MSC Alumni Lounge by a representative from the American Lung Association.
According to Yoakum, the final event will feature fraternity
men showing off their moves in an Aerobic-a-thon Wednesday
on .the plaza.
Prizes will be awarded Thursday at an awards party at
Gino's Pub.
Yoakum said the public is invited to watch all the events.
Alpha Xi Delta members have sponsored Breathe-E-Xi
Week for three years, Yoakum said. They have donated more
than $3,000 in the past and are planning to add at least $1,000
to that total.

'Kiddy Kollege' drawing record numbers
· as professors affiliated with the university, are conducting the
classes. "We have a large pool of excellent resource people to
draw from," he said.

By Scott Britton
Reporter

More than 100 elementary and high school students will
have the opportunity to experience college this spring Children's'College that is.
A record of approximately 170 students enrolled in the 10th
annual Children's College sponsored by the Community College, according to Robert Lawson, director of continuing
education.
Lawson said the college kicked off its spring session Saturday with an enrollment boost from areas beyond Huntington.
Although the program draws students mainly from Cabell
County, cities such as Ashland, Ironton, and Logan also are
represented, Lawson said. In addition, 35 to 40 students from
Wayne County attended.
The stafff is one reason the program drew such a large
enrollment, Lawson ~aid. Cabell County instructors, as well
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From Page 1
and effectiveness as a diet aid.
The FDA also has seized starch
blockers, which have been declared
illegal by several federal courts. The
pamphlet states, "Claims that these
pills block the absorption of carbohydrates, thus nullifying calories from
starchy foods, have never been
proven." The side effects of these
pills, which allegedly include gastrointestinal problems, are currently
under investigation by the FDA.
Healthy ways to lose weight do
exist, however.
Childress said the key to effective
weight loss is behavior modification.
"They need to change the habits
and attitudes that got them there in
the first place," she said, adding
that many times, people will lose
weight, only to regain it because
they revert to their former eating
habits.
According to Willis, the bottom
line is to use more calories than
taken in. HHS experts recommend a
combination of eating less and exercising more.

The program, which began in 1979, is offered each year to
area students in grades one through 10 and will take place 9
a.m.-12 p.m. every Saturday through May 21.
"Children's College provides stude~ts with an opportunity
to participate in activities they don't normally get to and
pursue particular areas of interest," Lawson said.
He said some of the classes include "Creatures, Fossils and
Things," " Little Organisms Under the Microscope," microcomputer classes and conversational Russian and Spanish
courses.
A self-supporting organization,-Children's College operates
on $10-$12 thousand a year. Lawson said funding for printing
brochures, instructor salaries, equipment and administration
is provided by fees paid by the parents.

For those who don't believe they
can lose the weight on their own,
organizations like Physicians Weight
Loss can help. Childress said their
medically-supervised p ~ stresses
nutrition and behavior modification,
and works with individuals on a
one-on-one basis. After a person successfully loses weight, the center
assists him or her with a maintenance plan to help that person maintain the weight loss.

The Sisters of
Alpha Xi Delta·
announce

2 Double Bedrooms
2 Full Baths
Great Furniture
Security - Intercom
Dishwasher
Sundeck
Parking
Laundry Facllltles
Apartments tor
BOTH SUMMER
TERMS (June 10th Aug. 19th) $315.oo Per
Student Or Lease As A
Group For $890.oo Per Apt.
WIii Accommodate 4 Students.

Wanna reach 12,000 people fast. Get in touch with
The Parthenon. Call advertising at 696-3346
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Breathe-E-Xi week
March 24-31
Thurs. 4:00 Scavenger Hunt
Fri. 4:00 Tug of War
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